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A note from Rebecca...
Hi! I'm new here.
It has been a wonderful few weeks getting to know your
children, the teachers, and how POP Kids School runs. I'm
looking forward to getting to know more about you and
your family throughout the school year.
A little bit about me, I'm a mom to two incredible kids. My
son is a 2nd grader, and my daughter is in preschool. We
keep ourselves busy doing all the kid things, and you can
usually find us on a soccer or lacrosse field on any given
Saturday. My husband is a native Cincinnatian, and a
huge Bearcats fan. I have grown to love all things
Cincinnati, even though I'm from northern Indiana. We live in Symmes Township, not too
far from the school.
I have spent the last 19 years working with children from birth through college, and I am so
grateful that I get to be with preschoolers. Their love for life, ability to explore, play, and
ask questions, makes this age group so wonderful.
It is my goal to help support our incredibly talented staff, who in turn love on, and educate
your sweet children. The school year is off to a great start, and I give thanks for this
community.
If there is anything that I can do to help you feel more connected to the school, please
don't hesitate to reach out.
Grace and PeaceRebecca Behbehani
New POP Kids School Director

CHANGES TO END OF DAY PICK UP

Starting November 1, we will be dismissing children from inside the building, instead of
the parking lot. Our goal has always been to move back to our normal procedures. We
have seen a decrease in Covid numbers and, with the church building being fully open, we
felt that this was a good time. This will allow more interaction between teachers and
parents, as well as, a chance for parents to see more of their child's work. POP Kids
School is a great community, and this will provide more time for parents to build stronger
connections. We know this is a big change for some but we are happy to be moving
forward. If you have younger children, we invite you to connect with other parents so, if

needed, one parent comes inside the building and the other stays with younger kids in
cars. Please make sure you fill out an updated pick-up authorization form to reflect new
additions to pick up.
Those authorized to pick up students, will come to the main POP Kids School Doors
starting at 11:25 am or 2:25 pm for end of day pick up, and 12:55 pm for extended day.

For those picking up, please adhere to the following:
Everyone 2 years and older, coming into the building, must be masked.
Please have your pick up sign for those you are picking up (with masks,
we can't always recognize faces).
Please wait quietly in the hallway outside of your students classroom.
If you need to adjust your pick up form, pleasedownload a new one and
send it in with your student

November School Schedule
November 11:
No School, Veteran's Day
November 22-23:
Parent/Teacher Conferences
*Bright Stars & Pre-K 2 only will have class on
Monday. Only Bright Stars will have class on
Tuesday. Everyone else is off for conferences.

November 24-26:
No School, Thanksgiving Break

Progress Reports
As part of helping children develop socially
and academically, we issue progress
reports in the Fall and Spring. Your child
will have a write up from their teacher to
help explain what they are learning, and
how they are growing.
These will be sent home with your child on
November 18 and 19.

Turkey Trot
Let's get ready to run! Our Pre-K classes
will be participating in the POP Kids Turkey
Trot on Wednesday, November 17- AM
session will be at 9:15am and PM session
will be at 2:30pm.
The kids will be running the POP Kids Loop
outside, and finish in the winners circle.
Parents are invited to make signs, and

come cheer on their little runner.
Each participant will receive a runners bib,
medal, banana and water at the finish line!
We will see you at the Turkey Trot on
November 17!

November Collection
During the month of November, we
will be collecting hats, mittens, and
gently used and new children's coats
(sizes 2T - 7) to donate to Hope's
Closet. These donations are vital to
helping kids keep warm in the winter.
Check your closets and basements
for outgrown winter wear, and donate
at POP Kids all month long in the
designated bin.
November Author of the Month
Todd Parr is a three-time New York
Times bestselling author and illustrator of more
than 50 books for children, including The Thankful
Book, The Earth Book and The I LOVE YOU Book,
as well as The Kindness Book and the recently
released The Spring Book and The Activity Book.
He has inspired and empowered children around
the world with simple, hopeful and powerful
messages such as “be kind”, “love yourself” and
“be who you are” all set with vibrant images
utilizing eye-catching primary colors. His books
have received numerous awards and are available
in nearly 20 languages.
You can check out more books by Todd Parr
below. Enjoy learning more about this author along
with your child.

Books by Todd
Parr

Family Fun Activities
Looking for something
fun to do in November,
try crossing everything
off this November Bucket
List. What extra items
can you add to it?

Helpful Parenting Information
Toddlers and Preschooler often have BIG
emotions. It comes with their brains and
bodies changing so quickly. Those BIG
emotions are sometimes difficult to deal
with, especially at the end of the day.
Check out this article on how to help your
little one manage their emotions.

Helping Preschoolers with Emotions

A little look at October

We are so thankful for our
POP Kids School families.
A special thank you to the
Loveland-Symmes Fire
Department for coming out
during Fire Prevention
Week!

